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Make a connection with readers

*Books & Authors* brings ease, authority and fun to the question of “what do I read next?” It is the reader’s go-to site for everything: book suggestions from experts, titles, biographies and more. It complements the browsing habits of today’s Web user, with menus that easily broaden and narrow searches according to author, title, character, subject and other criteria.

This “best of both worlds” arrangement combines the depth of Gale expertise in literature with the Internet’s capacity to build and foster communities of readers:

- More than 146,000 titles in a continually growing list
- All books are recommended by librarians or other experts, are award winners or appear on bestseller lists
- 54,000 authors are represented via biographies and other resources
- 40,000 nonfiction titles are included in business, biography, science and more
- Fiction selections reflect the genres readers like best: mystery, science fiction, inspirational, romance, nonfiction, western, horror and fantasy

**Readers can:**

- Create a personal “reading room” online, where they can list, review and recommend titles
- Join communities of other readers with similar interests
- Keep up to date on bestsellers in the United States and Canada
- Find reading recommendations contributed by experts

Books & Authors helps answer the classic question, “What do I read next?”
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1-800-877-GALE
Make technology work for you

While *Books & Authors* attracts users with Web-like appeal, its sophisticated technology is designed to help you create an attention-getting portal that eases searching and lightens your workload.

Create or enhance your library book club

*Books & Authors* lets you create a landing page for a book club program, as well as unique pages for every discussion group in the library.

If you have an existing online book club, use *Books & Authors* to advertise your meetings and programs. By linking to internal and external resource pages, *Books & Authors* helps spread awareness of discussion groups, author signings, book readings, author Web pages and more.

Drive circulating fiction and nonfiction

*Books & Authors* lets your patrons know if you have the title they’re looking for. Easily configure your Z39.50 server to integrate into *Books & Authors*. Or use your sample Web catalog search URL to set up these links, allowing patrons to search your OPAC with a click.

You can:

- Customize the book box on the homepage for your own local messaging
- Use the Calendar of Events to promote events within your library
- Find ICOLC and COUNTER-compliant usage statistics integrated into your existing Gale usage statistics

Quick links to library holdings help readers find the books they want.

Your choices can help drive traffic to the most-requested books.

www.gale.com
Make the move to *Books & Authors*

- Give your readers the definitive answer to the question, “What do I read next?”
- Draw users to your collection by delivering the information and engagement they want
- Enjoy expert resources by the thousands from this ever-growing site

**Blog with us**

Join the community now at [http://booksandauthorsblog.com](http://booksandauthorsblog.com).

Contact your Gale Representative now for your **free trial** of *Books & Authors*. 